
Name

Chris Donka

Kathryn Enlow

Shaun Pedersen

Trevor Ose

Chr¡s Donka

Liz Crain

Toni Miller

Jasmine Myers

jonathan angev¡n

Anna Lasker

Alina Sherrett

Location

North Bend, WA

Seattle, WA

Greenacres, WA

Duvall, WA

North Bend, WA

riverside, WA

Bethel, DE

North Bend, WA

North Bend, WA

Duvall, WA

Puyallup, WA

Date

20 't 5-11 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

201 5-1.'t -05

201 5-1 1 -05 King County's Natural Resources and Parks Department decision to sell Tall

Chief for a $3,700,000 loss to one of the largest landowners in the Snoqualmie

Valley, for dairy production using GMO's and the known carcinogen glyphosate,

simply is not in line with the County's requirements under the RFP I am

sickened and saddened at the poss¡bility. ls this iust one more back door hand

shake deal? Whose pockets and popularity are fill¡ng because of this? Or is this

simply the decision of overworked County employees trying to be rid of an

obligation w¡th the least amount of current and long term effort on their parts?

REJECT THIS PROPOSAL!! And consider the 75 acre ORGANIC alternativel!

Doesn't it seem like some sod of class action suit by taxpayers could be filed?2015-.t1-05

20'15-11-05 I l¡ve in the Snoqualmie Valley and farm organic! Please don't taint our water

with this!

201 5-11 -05 Because it's crazy to perpetuate the insanity of growing our food w¡th toxic

chemicals.

Comment

This is wrong on so many levels. We don't need more GMO'S and po¡sons.

And the county should not be mismanag¡ng $3,000,000 of tax payer funds!

I'm opposed to GMO FOODS AND, MORE IMPORTANTLY any thing that is or

is related to Roundup Poison!!!

Save Tall Ch¡ef

I bel¡eve the proposed us of this land is counter to sustainable environmental

health of the reg¡on and the pro-environment culture of the local area.

Da¡ry farming is not high y¡eld, sustainable farming. Organic vegetables and

fruits can leed a lot more people healthy meals. The impact of runoff from dairy

farms, in addition to soil and air impacts do not fit with the King County plan;

nor do they make fiscal sense. Selling the land at a loss to a farm that will add

to clean up and remediation costs, is poor management of our tax dollars.

Our very survival depends on do¡ng things in a more natural way. The topsoil

is too depleated in most places already. Farms that are healthy must be saved!

This is got to be stopped

I live in the valley, I support small organic farms, and I am against any GMO

farmingl!

The bees.

Everything about this is wrong.

Karin Czulik North Bend, WA

Heidi Cruz Redmond, WA

Deborah Nimmons Seattle, WA

Cathleen Blackburn Redmond, WA

Joanna Soren North Bend, WA

Mary Beth Babcock Carnat¡on, WA

Debby Peterman North Bend, WA

2015-11 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

2015-'n -05

201 5-1 1 -05

20t5-11-05 This land could be used lor purposes that would support local community

health by increasing farming of produce to be used for human consumption

Growing GMO corn on this land is unacceptable.

2015-1 1 -05 I prefer the land to be used a local and organic food source. Seattle Tilth

managing this land would benefit as us all.

2015-11-05 I live in this Valley. I support sustainable Farming. There is a growth of small

farmers working without GMO's and pesticides. This better supports the overall

health of the Valle.

2015-11-05 I believe Seattle Tilth would be a better steward of the land and l'm against

GMOs.

2015- l1-05 I can not believe the 'politics' that are clearly influencing decisions in this
proposal! Make a better decision King County Council membersl We need

healthy food, not 'souped up'dairy!

Holly Cowan North Bend, WA



Name

Tami Walker

Erin Zipfel

Denise Burbidge

Sean Cornell

Chris Ward

Laurie escott

Neta Dazey

Linda Grez

Bonnie Beck

Jenelle Johnson

Graham Travis

Elizabeth Andersen

Nina Delcavo

Daniel Corcoran

Delya Bull

Erin Chamberlain

Kate Henderson

Melissa Connolley

Glen Travis

Filip Tkaczyk

Eaglesong -
Sharon Wheeler

Location

Bothell, WA

Redmond, WA

Manchester, WA

pullman, WA

Boise, lD

north bend, WA

Kirkland, WA

North Bend, WA

North Bend, WA

lssaquah, WA

Edmonds, WA

Sammamish, WA

Brighton, CO

Duvall, WA

richmond, CA

Carnation, WA

Seattle, WA

Seattle, WA

Seattle, WA

Monroe, WA

Monroe, WA

Port Orchard, WA

Date

201 5-1 1 -05

201s-'t1-05

201 5-1 I -05

201 5-1 1 -05

2015-1 1 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

2015-1 1 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

2015-11 -05

2015-'t1-05

201 5-1 1 -05

201 5-'t 1 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

2015-11 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

Jeanne Macauley lssaquah, WA

Comment

Because I have a new son. The greatesl things he will inher¡t from me are his

health and this planet. I will fight to preserve both. This corporation clearly does

not care about eitherl

Please give the land to Seattle Tilth

I'm tired of our food supply being poisoned with chemicals for profit.

I am against the use of GMO, Round-Up, as well as any synthetic fertilizer

No more GMOs or dangerous pesticides.

No GMO roundup and synthetic fertilizers

A confinement dairy and chem farm are not right for this r¡ver valley, all the

downstream organic farming and fishing are threatened by the waste and

chemicals. ln addition, i have concerns about the small quiet farm roads no

longer being available for recreation (cycl¡sts and others) when large

commerc¡al operations predictably will require road expansion. Last, this

property was purchased by the people through their government, and the Tilth

proposal serves more people in more ways than the Dairy. Please reconsider.

We can't let this big m¡stake be made.

l'm signing because I want to preserve our natural environment for our future

generations here in the Valley. No to GMOs!

I live near and work in the Snoqualmie Valley and cherish its beauty and

community. The Seaüle Tilth option is a sustainable and Eco-consc¡ous choice

with obvious benef¡ts for all.

NO GMOs!

No more pestic¡des wanted!!!

No Monsanto for my family or this country

We do NOT need more conventional dairy larms in the Snoqualmie Valley. We

need more organic farms that will feed local people. And we sure as heck don't

need to subsidize these large for profit companies.

So tired of these people not caring one bit about our planet

We need opportunities for small organic farmers and sustainable farming

solut¡ons that will enhance agriculture in the Valley.

Don't make beautiful Snoqualmie into a diseased, polluted place.

Our farmland is a treasure to protect. As the western United States faces

greater draught than we have known, our Evergreen State farmland is more

precious, more in need of protect¡on and care. lt would be a crime to nature to

pollute lh¡s valuable resource with carcinogens that kill life forms of all kinds.

Please do what you can to keep our nature natural.

Once it's gone, it will not return! Save the valley.

I live here, my family lives here, my friends live here. This is our valley and our

health. And this is not ok!

Tall Chief land should remain a complement to organic farms in the valley, NOT

a contaminant. Title would be stewards of the land and create education for

increased sustainable practices ¡n the valley. A good for all usage, not a single

family farm maintaining pestic¡des pract¡ces.

Land purchased with public funds should be used for public benefit

GMO and roundup are bad for everything and Monsanto has way too much

money and power.



Name

Deborah Poarch

Holly Torgerson

Maddie Lind

Nicholas Sheldon

Pamela Centeno

Heidi Lee

Raleigh Wilson

Cynthia Golpe

Gregg Miller

David Bach

Lucas whelan

Kat Hale

James Wong

Cristy Harper

Clar¡se Mahler

Lara Gale

Locat¡on

Woodinville, WA

Snohomish, WA

Kirkland, WA

Oregon City, OR

Duvall. WA

Bellevue, WA

Carnation, WA

Snoqualmie, WA

Cosmopolis, WA

Snoqualmie, WA

Bellevue, WA

lssaquah, WA

lssaquah, WA

Barrie, Canada

Duvall, WA

Austin. TX

201 5-1 1 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

20'15-11-05

201 5-1 1 -0s

201 5-1 1 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

2015-'n -05

2015-'t1-05

201 5-1 1 -05

2015-11 -05

201 5-1 1 -O5

Date

2015-1.t -0s

Comment

We need to keep the valley free of chemicals and GMOS What was wrong with

Tilth's otfer?

2015-11-05 I implore you to act on behalf of those you represent and stop the sale that

would not benefit the people you serve, but instead, another corporation intent

on raping the land for profit. Please, vote with your conscience. Preserve this

land and consider a proposal in keep¡ng with your policies and the original

intent when you spent our hard earned tax dollars on the land.

2015-11-05 lt is incredibly clear that the Keller Dairy proposat is not what is best lor the

commun¡ty and that what Seattle Tilth has proposed has far more benefits for

the commun¡ty, both in the short and long term scheme of things.

Stephanie Bettger Redmond, WA

Because I was raised w¡th good values

I live in this valley and want no part of GMO's, they will erode and poison the

soil and if any of their frankincorn blows into a neighbors field they will sue

them for possessing the¡r proprietary seeds. Organic or poison and you pick

poison? The same poison banned in most other countries. China wouldn't even

allow cargo ships filled with GMO corn to dock in their country and lndia is

suing Monsanto. This really makes Anericans look stupid, keep Monsanto oul
of this valley before it kills it.

I care about our valley land and agriculture. I strongly oppose polluting our
land and water w¡th GMO farming practices. Keep our soil and dairy m¡lk free

of poisonous glyphosphate.

Keep our land pristine!

I want agricultural uses that are sustainable, low ¡mpact, and compatible with

surrounding farms

I do not support GMO! Esp. Corn GMO! I don't care if initially the state will be at

Loss... eventually with organic farming. .. health comes firstl That's priceless!

The state will save more money layer B when it would not have to pay ggg for
the cit¡zens hospitalization.

I love this planet and its inhab¡tants...

We must move toward sustainable agriculture - natural and organic and

humane. Keller isn't any of these!

thia is bullshit and will kill organic

I do not believe ¡n chemical induced feed for any animals. Everything should be

raised Organic!

I don't like GMOs or roundup or the use of harsh chemicalsl

I support Non GMO farming. Everyone deserves to eat clean, safe, non GMO
lood sources.

2015-1.f -05 I support Snoqualmie valley farmers and introducing non organic, GMO will

contam¡nate them

201 5-1 1 -05 I attended the RFP info sessions and explored submitting a proposal w¡th dome
partners. A search for partners to fulfill some of the most highly valued

requirements, including community partnership and educat¡on/mentoring,
yielded nothing but information that Seattle Tilth had preemptively secured

commitments from most of the community players in the County. Seattle T¡lth

helped write the RFP, it turns out, so they got a bit of a head start. Given that

difficulty, my partners and I chose not to submit a proposal. ln the end, though,

it seems King County was disingenuous about the entire process from the

beginning. "Conservation" of this property has worked out to be a very blatant

fraudulent use of taxpayer funds all around, people should definitely take note.



Name

Kathleen White

Denise Ellis

Ryan Dudley

Tamera Klupar

Marni Good

El¡zabeth Lewis

Caroline Kogan

JULIE MEADOR

Kar¡ Canfield

coby eddy

Del¡a Wh¡te

Melissa Ross

Lisel Koepl

Phyll¡s Benish

Holly Tolen

Flachel Tomczek

adam knudtsen

Chanda Zeigler

Dawn Anson

Location

Carnation, WA

Tacoma, WA

lssaquah, WA

Beaverton, OR

Renton, WA

Bellevue, WA

Carnation, WA

Snoqualmie, WA

Tucson, AZ

Date

201 5-1 1 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

20 't 5-11 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

2015-11 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

2015-1 't-05

20't 5-11-05

duvall, WA

Bellingham

201 5-1 1 -05

201s-11-05

201 5-1 1 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

2015-1 1 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

WA

Comment

I want to keep our Valley away from GMO Farming!

No to GMO!

GMO farming is not someth¡ng I want to leave for our future generations.

I used to live right up the road, literally, from Tall Chief. I think Seattle Tilth's

vision should be carried out.

Good health starts with caring for the health of our environment.

l'm signing because I believe in sustainable, organic, community farming

practices.

I live a few miles from here

No to GMOS, NO to FlOund-up...don't contaminate our Valley.

I grew up in Seattle and have famy in that area. lt's beautiful!

Don't sell out!

Don't betray it!

Don't ruin it!

Don't abuse cows!

Don't poison us!!

We need to save the planet.

I'm signing this Petition as th¡s land should not be sold: (1) at a loss; (2) to a

company like this; and (3) needs to remain open space for flooding.

I agree and live and buy in this area and do not want big business and GMO to

be my neighbor.

I believe in preserving Tall Chief as agricultural farm land to support our local

food economy.

Opposed to gmo and manulactured fertil¡zers

THINK OF THE FUTUBE FOR OURSELVES OUR CHILDREN AND THEIR

CHILDREN. STOP GMO FARMING AND GIVE US LOCAL, FRESH,

SUSTAINABLE VEGETABLES

I'm signing because I live in the valley and the idea of this beautiful land being

polluted by confinement da¡ry and GMO crop production is devastating. I truly

hope King County will l¡sten to the voices of the people.

Down with gmo, stop poisoning the youth.

I am a Snoqualmie valley native and believe in the benefits of supporting

organic agr¡culture. I do not support Monsanto or the use of any pestic¡des.

We need to stop these companies that pollute our earth and bodies and focus

on companies that are about preserving the earth and our bodies!

seattle, WA

Seattle, WA

Nine Mile Falls, WA

Cle Elum, WA

Duvall, WA

lssaquah, WA

Carnation, WA

Carnation, WA



Name

Kevin Sm¡th

er¡c slind

Marianne Leth

Veronica Wilson

Ellen Tiegs

Sara Hamilton

Jacquelyn Hansen

Ellen Lelas

Jonathan Nelson

Darien Payne

Serina Patel

Jesse Pettersen

Sara Froelich

Miriam Berger

Susan Schuba

Cathy Westerlund

Location

Duvall, WA

gig harbor, WA

ISSAQUAH, WA

Carnation, WA

Milton, WA

North Bend, WA

Seattle, WA

North Bend, WA

Snoqualmie, WA

Fall City, WA

issaquah, WA

Duvall, WA

Redmond, WA

Carnation, WA

North Bend, WA

Snoqualmie, WA

Date

201 5-1 1 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

2015-'t 1-05

201 5-1 1 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

2015-11-05

20t5-1t-0s

201 5-1 1 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

2015-11 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

20t5-11-05

Comment

The proposed sale of th¡s land to Keller Dairy meets none of the stated goals of

the original RFP. lt is being sold at a loss to an RFP respondant that clearly

does not meet the goals of the RFP.

Further, the use of GMO crops and Glyphosate, as well as the increased

antibiotic use necessary when feeding livestock a diet of corn and the huge

volume of water necessary to sustain a confinement dairy farm and the impacts

to the r¡ver ecosystem from such are all reasons not to continue with the sale.

I want pure food

High-density dairy farming and other livestock farming has been scient¡fically
proven to be env¡ronmentally unsustainable. By using th¡s land for organic

farming and other low-impact uses, we are protecting the delicate eco system

in Snoqualmie Valley from the negative impact of compact dairy farming.

I want susta¡nable farming.

I want a better world for my children.

I'm signing this because ¡t is the right th¡ng to do and greed must be stopped to

save lives, our planet deserves to be ùeated with respect and cared for, not

poisoned.

I support sustainable agriculture and health for all.

I don't want these toxic chemicals in my ecosystem and in the food that I

consume. Our valley is a beautiful place and should not be marred by farming
practices that can cause harm to our env¡ronment and our inhab¡tants.

Long time valley native who wants to keep our land in the hands of those who

respect nature and the people and animals who live here.

I'd like to see the Snoqualmie Valley become a model for sustainable and

regenerat¡ve agriculture. Bringing Seattle Tilth's presence in the valley would

further educate all K¡ng County residents in benef¡ts and practices of

sustainable agriculture.

ln recent years King County has let enough good land (farms and forest) be

destroyed!

Do not want GMO crops and chemicals in the sno valley

The dairy proposal could jeopardize thriving nearby downriver organic farms.

Despite an excellent proposal "Seattle Tilth", the County's Natural Resources

and Parks Department decided to sell Tall Ch¡ef for a $3,700,000 loss to one of
the largest landowners in the Snoqualmie Valley. Corrupt¡on.

The Snoqualmie Valley needs to stay small farm agriculture and animals. lt is

important to preserve the areas left in this country that are mainly family farms.

We cannot afford lo make any more mistakes with land use, it is far too
precious.

I support Seattle Tilth

We need to have farm land to support small farmers growing organic food for

the local area. lt would decrease transportation of food from out of the area,

provide good sustainable farm and land practices and would contr¡bute to the

well being of the snoqualm¡e valley. We do not need to have a farm that uses

GMO seed and herbicides and pesticides that will damage the land and the
people that live here.

Conventional farms are so last century. Let's move toward organic pasture

farms. For our and the animal's sake.

mandy andrea Redmond, WA 201 5-1 1 -05



Name

Megan Fletcher

Margaret Hindle

Deb Radlotf

Alan Potter

Sam N¡ckell

Jeni Hogenson

Amanda Kain

violet collens

Kamal Patel

jordan Jolley

Dylan corriveau

Melissa Cannon

Morgan Henley

Nicole Turner

TOM NEIR

Sam Markert

Frank Ware

Kimberlee Sherrill

Susannah Pryal

Carmen Villanueva

Location

Renton, WA

Carnation, WA

duvall, WA

lssaquah, WA

lssaquah, WA

Duvall, WA

Carnation, WA

seattle, WA

Seattle, WA

North Bend, WA

Bellevue, WA

Port hadlock, WA

Bellevue, WA

Seattle, WA

Kirkland, WA

Bainbridge lsland, WA

Ashland, OR

Fall City, WA

Sammamish, WA

Fall City, WA

Date

2015-11 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

2015-11 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

2015-11 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

20.t5-11-05

201 5-1 1 -05

2015-11-05

2015-1'l -05

201 5-1 1 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

2015-1 1 -05

2015-'t1-05

2015-1 't -05

Comment

I want to know what l'm eating, and not have track malls

I am a Market Gardener and sell at the Carnation Farmers Market, to a local

Juicing Company and d¡rect to individuals. I also am a seed saver and know of

some organic seed saving going on in the valley. So much market potential for

organic seed breeding. We can not save or develop organic seed corn seed

here because of the GMO darn that is in fields, soooo not only is it bad for us

but it is preventing an industry that is booming from really taking hold here.

Because we need more local grown food, and once we let development take

over, it's gone forever. Just look at Redmond R¡dge...Developers won that

battle, Citizens lost!

I believe in natural organic agriculture over what has become the conventional.

I believe in the power of the community and supporting the commun¡ty (CSA)

and in urban farming and having a wider array of local, fresh organic produce

here in the valley.

l'm signing because as someone w¡th a challenging chronic disease, I have

found great benefits from local, nutritionally dense foods. I believe that

environmentally responsible food production is the most important use of the

precious resource we have in Snoqualmie Valley. lt is vitally important to our

future health for humans, livestock, wildl¡fe, and the land. We must make

choices that support the health and welfare of our local people and economies

that will oullast our lifetimes rather than short term, short s¡ghted solutions that

only continue the devastating effects we now are experiencing all over the

world. Thank you for opening your heart to this issue.

I'm signing because I believe a commercial crop using GMO's and harsh

chemicals will create harmful runofî and cross pollenate with organic crops

near by destroying their commitment to truly organic farming.

This will poison our land and effect ground water and run off that will eflect our

wildlife and other organic farms this is not ok!

Because du.

Stewardship is more important than profit

Not all GMO'S are bad, this however, no bueno.

I don't want gmos or round up sprayed anywhere near me! This shit is poisin,

you know it. Stop killing us with this garbage please! lm tired of everyone

getting cancer because you dicks are poisoning the air, water and land. You're

killing the bees and everything else you grow that poison on and in then you

spray with more poison. Just stop ru¡n¡ng everything please.

I don't want gmo destroying some of the last great farm land in our valley'

We do not need more pollution or dairy in our community.

BELIEVE THE RFP INTENTIONS WERE COMPLETELY IGNORED BYTHE

COUNTY AND IF THEIR INTENTION WAS TO SELL THE PROPERTY THEY

COULD HAVE GOTTEN A MUCH HIGER PRICE BYADVERTISING ITTHAT

WAY. EVERYONE LOST...EXCEPT ON FARMER.

I prefer the land to be utilized in a way reflective of the orig¡nal RFP

Supporting my great-niece Lisel in her efforts to make the world a better place.

We need to protect our earth for the children and animals.

I care about this land and would rather it be sustainably farmed.

I l¡ve ¡n this beautiful valley.



Name

Nancy Board

Tracyjo Selene

Kevin Nam

Amaris Dsign

Teresa Appleseth

Dawn Murin

Mallorie Krieger

Christian Kuhtz

Suzanne Marshall

Jo Baker

Rick Bastedo

PattiAnn Eden

Jennifer Walker

Michael Brown

Johnny Perez

Taylor Robbins

Shelley Rixon

Lisa Salton

Bonnie Erin Schulte

Location

Woodinville, WA

Seattle, WA

Bellevue, WA

Snoqualmie, WA

Fall City, WA

Seattle, WA

Monroe, WA

Roswell, GA

Port Orchard, WA

North Bend, WA

Snoqualmie, WA

Snoqualmie, WA

Rio Vista, CA

Bothell, WA

North Bend, WA

Carnation, WA

North Bend, WA

Carnation, WA

Snoqualmie, WA

Date

201 5-1 1 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

2015-11 -05

2015-1 't-05

2015-11 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

2015-1 't-05

2015-11 -05

Comment

I among many who are tired of big companies that dont seem to care about

their products - all that seems to matter is the bottom dollar.

I don't agree with sending poison into our waterwaysl!

No more poison.

I'm signing up because th¡s is Unhealthy and it's within my Commun¡ty. We

don't want this garbage in our land, nor in our bodies!! Hail to the NO!

this is wrong on several levels

Factory farming is not sustainable. The Keller proposal is a confinement da¡ry

farm that intends to grow Roundup-Ready GMO corn us¡ng glyphosate and

synthetic fertilizers to provide feed for dairy cows. The Keller Dairy proposal will

ieopardize organic farms located downstream from the Tall Chief land and

would provide l¡ttle net increase ¡n local agricultural production. lf the county is

truly dedicated to sound agricultural soil and water conservation practices,

protecting and restoring the soil, water, and forest resources on the site through

stewardship, and retaining qual¡ty farm land for future generations, then the

land should go to the Seattle Tilth.

I'm signing because I do not support GMO's being used!

I'm signing because the goals set out for this land purchases by the county are

st¡ll true. And because it is an outrage lor the county to go back on its own

word.

2015-11 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

2015-'t1-05

201 5-1 1 -05

How can something meet criteria when it is a perversion of the original intent?

Stop!

We need to protect our natural resources from the industr¡al poisons presented

by confinement farming. The synthetic fertilizers, GMO's etc that will be used

in such a facility have far reaching consequences.

I believe in organic farm. Not the Dairy Farm with pest¡cides and containment

A. my home is down river from the site

B. my children and grand children live here

Read the 'f 0 top reasons to redo the RFP. lt should be done over. Don't let

GMO grown corn in the valley. Corn, in general, should not be fed to cows.

GMO corn should not be fed to any animal or human. Chemicals to kill the

stocks for faster production should not be allowed. lt gets into the food, hence,

the food chain. There are many, many more reasons it should be done over.

GMO's are harmful! PERIOD!201 5-1 1 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

201 5-1 1 -05

2015-1 't -05

Don't want GMOs

I am not a fucking idiot.

Because I strongly believe that Tilth will make the best, most appropr¡ate use of

the land, with the best gain for everyone and the least harm to the current

residents and farmers in the valley.

2015-f 1-05 lt shocks me to see that a GMO farm enterprise would be given preference

over keeping this prime land in an organic, people-friendly, healthy,

environmentally sound, pure (need I say more?) state of being which would

benefit mankind into perpetuity.

2015-11-05 Because I live in the valley and care what happens to the property!!

2015-,l1-05 I believe in organic, sustainable farming. GMO are hazardous to our health and

environment and should be illegal.


